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founded in 1793, and whose members were drawn together from
various churches whose doctrines they had outgrown. This
society became famous under the leadership of William Johnson
Fox, who became its minister in 18 24, and under whose teaching
it developed towards a purely human conception of religion and
morality. Fox was a courageous man, and he attracted to him men
of courage. The failure of the great French Revolution had been
a serious disappointment, and British reformers lamented the loss
of leaders who, like Coleridge and Wordsworth, had accommodated
their minds to the reactionary aftermath. Fox was the first among
them to revive the old hopes, and successfully to plead for a renewed
trust in man. He was not of the type of religious reformer who
asks only freedom for his own sect; he demanded it for all men;
and when the old deist,- Richard Carlile, was sentenced to three
years' imprisonment in 1819 for publishing Thomas Paine's The
Age of Reason, he led a protest against it. Fox was then regarded
as a firm believer, as is shown by a letter written to him in 1827,
by Sarah Flower, the author of the famous hymn, Nearer, My God,
to Thee. How few of those who, even in our own day, sing this
most appealing of all Christian hymns know that it was written by
one whose heart was bleeding because out of the whole Christian
scheme only belief in an 'all-wise and omnipotent Being*
remained!
The South Place Chapel was visited by many whose names have
passed into history as among the great figures of their time. Among
those who 'sat under' Fox were Thomas Carlyle, John Stuart Mill,
Peter Alfred Taylor, Harriet and James Martineau, Thomas
Campbell, Leigh Hunt, Macready the actor, Helen Faucit, Robert
Browning, and Ebenezer Elliott. It was on one of his visits to
the South Place Chapel that Longfellow first heard his Psalm of
Life sung as a congregational hymn*
After the death of Fox the congregation was much weakened,
and that it did not break up was due to its great good fortune in
discovering a new leader and teacher in Dr. Conway, whose scholar-
ship, broad sympathy, and sweetness of character enabled him to'
rebuild the society, and to carry further the work that had been
done. Dr, Conway was of old Virginian and Maryland stock, and
his friends among the leading personalities of American life in-
cluded Emerson, Thoreau, Whitman, Longfellow, Lowell, Holmes,
Agassiz, and Theodore Parker. He probably did more than any
other man of his time to promote good feeling between England

